NAME HUGHES U.S. CHIEF JUSTICE

CALL CAUCUS ON SELECTION OF ALDERMAN

Good Evening!  Sips for Supper
By DON UPPRINE

TRANSFER OF DRY BUREAU UP TO HOUSE

Committee Reports Favorably Upon Eirst of Hoover Prohi Bills
Debate to Open Thursday and Be Limited

Company Backs up On Adjustment of Bills Paid Twice

Company backs up on adjustment of bills paid twice.

BRITISH OFFER NEW PROPOSAL UPON TONNAGE

Counter - Proposal to French plan to be submitted Tuesday

Taft Resigns

HUGHES NAMED

RESIGNATION OF TAFT DUE TO ILL HEALTH

Son of Chief Justice Nolies President of Father's Condition

Saunders, Charles E., Hughes as Chief Justice to Follow Him

WASHINGTON (AP) - The British delegation to Washington has told the United States it may not proceed with a new proposal to submit a counter-proposal at the International Joint Commission.

DOCTOR STATES CHIEF JUSTICE VERY SICK MAN

Chicago city employees cut own salaries

Canadian shot by dry agents

WILLIAMSON, OR.-William Williamson was arrested here Monday and charged with the murder of his wife, Mrs. F. W. Williamson, in the Williamson house here Sunday night.

WHALE DISPUTES WITH FERRY BOAT


Whale disputes with ferry boat

Dairies Quarrel Over Blame for Cut In City Milk Prices

While some of the dairies are blaming each other for the cut in the milk price effective Saturday, William Dairies believes that the cut is only temporary. "We have been told by the corporation that this is just a temporary cut," said Mrs. D. L. Daim, the manager of the corporation.

While the other dairy owners are complaining, the Orville Dairies seems to be content with the price cut. "We have been told by the corporation that this is just a temporary cut," said Mrs. D. L. Daim, the manager of the corporation.